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MONK is a warm, tragicomic and self-asser7ve ﬁlm about an unusual family and strong family 7es.
Monk is a thirteen-year old hypochondriac, his sister, Joni, a rebellious adolescent, his mother, Maria,
a ﬂamboyant Spaniard and his father, Fabian, an ar7st at odds with himself. When the family suddenly
has to depart for Spain to say goodbye to Maria’s brother, who is terminally ill, this strains the family
rela7ons.

Director: Ties Schenk
Script: Roosmarijn Roos Rosa de Carvalho
Producer: Marleen Slot - Viking Film
Co-producers: Dries Phlypo, Jean-Claude van Rijckeghem - A Private View
Sales Agent: Picture Tree InternaJonal
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Teun Stokkel
Teun Stokkel (2001) had his debut at the age of 9 in the TV-series HET GORDIJNPALEIS VAN OLLIE
HARTMOED (2011, Norbert ter Hall) and since then he’s played in the short ﬁlm SWEET LOVE (2012,
Albert Jan van Rees) and the feature ﬁlm DE NIEUWE WERELD (2013, Jaap van Heusden), among others.
In 2015 he played the leading part in the successful family ﬁlm KIDNEP (Diederik Ebbinge). Last year Teun
appeared in several diﬀerent projects, including the feature ﬁlm KNIELEN OP EEN BED VIOLEN (2016,
Ben Sombogaart) and TV programmes and TV series like DE VLOER OP JUNIOR, HET KLOKHUIS,
INFANTILIO and RUNDFUNK.
Olivia Lonsdale
Olivia had her debut as an actress in Sam de Jong’s much-praised ﬁlm, PRINCE (Opening Film Berlinale
Genera7on KPlus 2015). She also starred in the music video of the hit song DRANK & DRUGS, which was
also directed by Sam de Jong. Olivia played one of the leading roles in television ﬁlm GEEN KONINGEN IN
ONS BLOED. This ﬁlm was awarded with several prizes, including a Golden Calf for Best TV Drama. In the
near future Olivia will appear in the ﬁlms MONK and SILK ROAD.
Marina Gatell
Marina Gatell (1979) is a Spanish actress who started ac7ng in the plays she wrote and directed as a
child. She combined her studies with making music, playing piano, dancing and wri7ng poetry. At the age
of 17 she started ac7ng professionally in plays in Barcelona and when she was 20 years old she moved to
Madrid to play the leading role in the comedy series 7 VIDAS. Aeer that she starred in comedy series
MAJORIA ABSOLUTA and LALOLA. She played in TV-ﬁlms including TERRA BAIXA, A CARTA EVA and
DESPRÉS DE LA PLUJA. Marina also appeared in the Spanish feature ﬁlms NOSOTRAS, LYSISTRATA and PA
NEGRE. The laier received 9 Goya awards and was the Spanish entry for the Academy Awards in 2010.
Marina also played in interna7onal feature ﬁlms such as MAXIMUM SHAME, THE UNGODLY and LITTLE
ASHES, directed by Paul Morrison, who was nominated for an Oscar.
Sam Louwyck
Sam Louwyck (1966) is a Flemish dancer, choreographer, actor and singer. He is known for his work as a
writer and performer of alterna7ve ballet. Ever since 1993 he has been involved in 'Les Ballets C de la B',
a group with which he has played all over the world. He has appeared in many diﬀerent ﬁlms - at ﬁrst
mostly as a dancer and later on ever more frequently as an actor. In 2003 he impressed the world with
his interpreta7on of 'Windman' in Tom Barman’s ﬁlm ANY WAY THE WIND BLOWS. His next big role was
when he played the deaf guitar player, Ivan Van Dorpe, in EX DRUMMER. In 2009 played the leading
roles in LOST PERSONS AREA and 22 MEI. He also appeared in the much appraised ﬁlm, BULLS HEAD,
which was nominated for an Academy Award in the Best Foreign Film category in 2012. His most recent
achievements include LITTLE BLACK SPIDERS (2012, Patrice Toye), LE MERAVIGLIE (2014, Alice
Rohrwacher), D'ARDENNEN (2015, Robin Pront) and BELGICA (2016, Felix Van Groeningen). In addi7on
to his career as an actor and a dancer, Sam Louwyck sings in the avant-garde rock band 'Falling Man'.
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Ties Schenk (director)
Hypochondriac Monk has been categorically ignoring the problems caused by his father, who has locked himself up
in the broom closet in the central hall of the house. But when one day his Spanish mother throws in the towel and
his adolescent sister abandons herself to sex and drugs and rock & roll, Monk appoints himself rescuer of the
family. The only problem is that the others don’t want him to rescue them.
MONK tells the story of a disintegrated family, suﬀering under the high expecta7ons of modern life. They have not
only lost one another but themselves too. The four family member try to obtain happiness and security through
extreme and self-centred behaviour, but to no avail. They’re met with even more anxiety and insecurity.
Through embarrassing, funny and recognizable situa7ons the ﬁlm shows what you do need to be happy.
I want MONK to be a hopeful ﬁlm. A ﬁlm that shows the arguments for and against the concept of a completely
makeable life. Using colourful characters leading rich lives I want to show the meaning and the consequences of
individual growth, illness, uniﬁca7on and interpreta7on.
It was a great challenge to ﬁnd the right balance between the self-asser7veness and eccentricity of the characters
in the ﬁlm on the one hand and their more down-to-earth and harrowing side on the other. The ﬁlm had to be both
hopeful and funny, with strong drama7c peaks. It was my inten7on to make a European indy-ﬁlm as far as tone and
style are concerned. An ar7s7c ﬁlm aimed at a broad and interna7onal audience.

Biography
Ties Schenk graduated from the Netherlands Film Academy in 2005. For her two exam ﬁlms, both broadcast by
VPRO’s Villa Achterwerk, she received two important television awards at the Cinekid Fes7val 2005 (Gold and Jury
Kinderkasten), prizes she was to win again later on with other produc7ons. In 2007 she made DAG IN DAG UIT, a
mosaic ﬁlm about 7 people and their daily struggle to make something out of life. She was also responsible for
prize-winning youth produc7ons such as DOCKLANDS, DONKEYGIRL, STERKE VERHALEN UIT ZOUTVLOED (VPRO/
Lemming Film) and the adolescents’ series HOE OVERLEEF IK (AVRO/Lemming Film), which was nominated for a
Rose d’Or. In collabora7on with NL Film and director Ben Sombogaart, Ties developed the ﬁrst Dutch video-ondemand series, Zwarte Tulp, for Videoland. She directed 6 episodes of the ﬁrst season, which was broadcast by RTL
later on. Presently Ties teaches direc7ng and scene development to ﬁrst and second year students at the
Netherlands Film Academy and in coopera7on with Pupkin she is developing the series KLEINE CRIMINELEN, based
on Chris7an Frascella’s book with the same 7tle.

Filmography
2006 DONKEYGIRL
2007 DAG IN DAG UIT
2009 STERKE VERHALEN UIT ZOUTVLOED
2011 DOCKLANDS
2012 HOE OVERLEEF IK
2014 ZWARTE TULP
2016 MONK

Roosmarijn Roos Rosa de Carvalho (scriptwriter)
No two families are the same. Whereas some families feel the need to express and share all their fears,
insecuri7es, frustra7ons, irrita7ons and experiences, other families do not talk at all. Families in which all family
members live their own lives without any communica7on between them, not seeing - or wan7ng to see - one
another. Where once everybody was connected to everybody else, now each person forms a separate island
focusing on their own problems and without room for the others and their environment. This is the case in Monk’s
family.
It hasn’t always been like this. In the past there used to be laughter and talk and mutual interest and love. But now
every individual is preoccupied with his or her own problems and as a result the family seems to be falling apart.
Sensi7ve and hypochondriac Monk is the only one who s7ll sees and observes the other family members, in spite
of his own struggles. And that is why Monk is the leading character. His hypochondria is mainly a result of the
insecurity he experiences within his family, an expression of loneliness and the need to have something of his own.
It’s his sensi7ve and sharp eye that takes us, the viewers, along into the world of his family.
What the family is not aware of, is that as a maier of fact, each one of them is trying to ﬁnd his or her own way to
cope with the same problem, which is ﬁnding one’s place in this turbulent world. Now and again life tends to raise
existen7al ques7ons that we will be confronted with throughout life and some of those ques7ons are diﬃcult to
handle. Where some people fall into a deep and paralyzing depression, other people drown their fear.
MONK is a ﬁlm that is driven by the personali7es, their emo7ons, their artudes towards life and the ways they
handle the feelings and situa7ons life involves.
MONK is about acceptance. Acceptance of yourself, your environment, but also about the fact that you can’t
control the way things go in life. And what’s even more diﬃcult, to dare to reconcile yourself to that. The
characters in MONK are anything but perfect. It’s safe to say that they’re imperfect. They’re endlessly making
‘mistakes’, they’re terribly frightened, they seem about to go down with their own misery and they overstep their
own limits in their search for themselves. But then, don’t we all do this to a certain degree?

Biography
Roosmarijn graduated from the Netherlands Film Academy as a scriptwriter in 2012. Among the works she wrote
are WITH LOVE FROM CHINA, directed by Jonathan Elbers, and the gradua7on ﬁlm HET LOT VAN LOTTE LAMMERS,
directed by Alain Friedrichs. She also par7cipated in wri7ng the gradua7on ﬁlm VAN DE WERELD, directed by Joppe
van Hulzen. In her third year at the Academy (2011) she worked as an intern for scriptwriter Tijs van Marle and she
was involved in the development of the feature ﬁlm MEES KEES, to name only some of her ac7vi7es. She aiended
The Writers Palace (NFF edi7on) with the ﬁrst drae of her script for MONK. At the moment she is busy wri7ng her
new feature ﬁlm scenario, ROVERS.
Filmography
2012
2012
2012
2016

WITH LOVE FROM CHINA
(director Jonathan Elbers)
HET LOT VAN LOTTE LAMMERS
(director Alain Friedrichs)
VAN DE WERELD
(director Joppe van Hulzen)
MONK

Viking Film (producer)
Roosmarijn is an extraordinary talent, one to cherish. I was very impressed by the script of MONK. The
personali7es are simply gorgeous and although the family ends up in absurd situa7ons every now and again, the
realis7c dialogues keep the story true to life and the characters remain people of ﬂesh and blood.
In my opinion we’ve found the perfect director for MONK in Ties. Ties is a great talent and she’s won her spurs over
the past couple of years. Series like HOE OVERLEEF IK MEZELF and DOCKLANDS are good examples of her poten7al
and her versa7lity. With MONK, Ties has presented a special and authen7c world in which you instantly take Monk
and his family to your heart.
The feel of MONK is American Independent with a hint of Southern Europe. The heavy issues that arise are
alternated with vulnerable moments and humour. We chose not to avoid the heavier themes, as the typical
peculiari7es of the characters put the most painful moments into perspec7ve.
MONK has become a special, self-asser7ve and interna7onal ﬁlm. Thanks to the tone, the unusual imagery and
characters, the serng that is partly French and Spanish and the universal themes that are addressed, the ﬁlm is
likely to appeal to a broad audience.

Biography
Viking Film is a ﬁlm produc7on company founded in 2011 by Marleen Slot. Interna7onal in scope, Viking Film wants
to make high-quality ﬁlms for both Dutch and interna7onal audiences with a special focus on art-house, children’s
ﬁlms and anima7on ﬁlms.
Since 2011, Viking Film has realised a number of diﬀerent feature ﬁlms, including OSCURO ANIMAL (Felipe
Guerrero, IFFR Tiger Compe77on 2016), SIV SLEEPS ASTRAY (Car Edfeldt, Lena Hanno Clyne opening ﬁlm Berlinale
Genera7on K+), NEON BULL (Gabriel Mascaro, selected for Venice Orizzon7 and TIFF Compe77on 2015), ZURICH
(Sacha Polak, Berlinale Forum winner CICAE Art Cinema Award 2015), THE SUMMER OF SANGAILE (Alanté Kavaïté,
selected for Sundance Compe77on and Berlinale Panorama 2015), NEW BOOBS (Sacha Polak) and LEONES (Jazmin
Lopez, selected for Venice Orizzon7 2012). Marleen worked as a producer for Lemming Film for many years. She is
part of EAVE and she is a board member of Atelier Cinéma Européen and cinema Rialto. She is chairman of the
Netherlands Producers Associa7on. In 2013 she was selected as Producer on the Move during the Cannes Film
Fes7val.
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2016
OSCURO ANIMAL (Felipe Guerrero)
2016
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2016
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